Several studies have been reported in the literature for the fracture of connecting bolts in different engineering systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . For example, in one of these case studies [1] , fracture of the worm gear connecting bolts was reported to be due to the two-way bending fatigue fracture. The main reason for the fracture was a large gap between the bolts and their matching internal gear bolt holes resulting from wear of the components. In another investigation [2] , fatigue fracture of flange/ housing assembly bolts of a gas compressor for polyethylene polymerization was studied and it was reported that increasing the bolt length for the same tightening torque tends to increase fatigue strength of the joint. However, there was no report on the failure analysis of similar filter press connecting bolts in the literature to the best of author's knowledge.
Accordingly, failure analysis of the broken connecting bolts was the main aim of the present paper to prevent similar failure accidents. SEM fractography and fracture mechanics were used for determining the main failure causes and mechanisms.
Methods of investigation
In order to evaluate the material composition and mechanical properties of the failed bolts, the mandatory tests of BS EN 898-1 (13) Class 12.9 standard were performed. For this purpose, the atomic absorption spectroscopy, Charpy impact, tensile, micro-and macro-hardness tests were done according to the ASTM E415 (14) , ASTM E23 (12) , ASTM A370 (12) , and ASTM E384 (11) standards, respectively. Additionally, to study the microstructure of the bolts and carry out the decarburization test, some longitudinal sections were prepared for optical microscopic (OM) investigations. Also, the fracture surface of one of the failed bolts was studied by scanning electron microscope (SEM) after cleaning the fracture surface from the oil residues. Stress analysis was performed using both the fatigue calculations and linear theory of the bolted joints stiffness, to understand better the stress state of the bolts.
Results

Macrography and visual inspection
All of the fractured surfaces of the received samples were studied. Visual fracture studies of the bolts revealed that the fractures of nine of the bolts took place from the head zone, three of them from the thread region, two others from both positions of the head and thread and the remaining two ones were not known. Here, it has to be mentioned that the bolts were produced by thread rolling process.
After some visual inspections, it was evident that most of the fractured bolts showed fatigue characteristics on their fracture surfaces. It is not a general rule, but the bolt which has the largest propagation surface is a strong candidate to be the first experienced the failure. Accordingly, and also for minimizing the costs, one of the bolts, with larger and more distinct fatigue fracture region, was chosen for further investigations (Fig. 2) . This bolt can be considered as the probable first failed bolt in the system. It seems that the fatigue cracks were initiated from the thread root, and then propagated to the bolt center. Three typical morphological characteristics of fatigue fracture, including smooth fatigue region (light gray area), rough fatigue region (dark gray area), and overload region or final fracture (area with 458 slope) can be observed in the fracture surface of the proposed bolt. Also, it can be seen that about one-third of the fracture surface is belonged to the final fracture that occurred due to the overload. Schematic of the first fractured bolt with specific regions is also drawn in Fig. 2. 
Material inspection
Chemical composition
Atomic absorption spectroscopy was used to determine the chemical composition of the bolt material ( Table 1 ). The alloy composition satisfies the Class 12.9 standard, presented in Table 1 .
Micro-hardness test
The Vickers micro-hardness tests were determined at points 1-3 ( Fig. 3 ) according to the Class 12.9 standard to detect if the surface of the quenched and tempered bolts was decarburized. In addition, the micro-hardness tests were performed on the surface and center of the prepared sample. The micro-hardness test results are presented in Table 2 . Based on the Table 3 . As can be seen, the values of macro-hardness satisfy the Class 12.9 standard.
Tensile test
The tensile test results at room temperature are presented in Table 4 . The permissible values of BS EN ISO 898-1 (13) for Class 12.9 mechanical properties are also included in this table. In this regard, the tensile test results are compatible with the Class 12.9 standard. Table 5 illustrates the results of Charpy V-notch impact tests at À20 8C. Regarding Class 12.9 standard, the value for the impact strength is under investigation and there is no report on the exact test data to be compared. Fig. 4a shows tempered martensite microstructure of the base metal at the center of the bolt. In order to examine decarburization on the surface of the quenched and tempered bolts, some metallography samples were prepared from threads and root sections. Fig. 4b and c shows the microstructures corresponding to the top and root of the thread, respectively. Subsequently, no decarburization was noticed on the surface of fasteners. As a result, the microstructure of the bolts satisfies the Class 12.9 standard.
Impact test
Microstructural investigations by OM
SEM investigations
SEM micrographs of the sample are shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5 shows that some heat treatment defects can be seen on the thread roots, which seem to be filled by some precipitates. Some fatigue cracks could be observed on the edge of the fractured surface (Fig. 6 ). The defects observed in Fig. 5 can be considered as fatigue nucleation sites whenever the applied stresses become greater than the fatigue limit of the material. It is also possible that more than one crack had been participated in the fatigue crack initiations. The SEM fatigue fracture surface image of the studied bolt, near to the nucleation point, is presented in Fig. 7 . Some fatigue striations can be detected on the surface. Also, some secondary micro-cracks can be observed on the fatigue fracture surface [7] . 
Stress analysis and discussion
4.1. Stress calculation by using fatigue striations and linear elastic fracture mechanics method As indicated above, it seems that the type of the present fracture is fatigue fracture in nature. According to the BS 7910-06 standard, stress intensity factor range (DK) can be calculated from the crack growth rate (da/dN) by using Paris equation:
where A and m, materials constants of Paris equation. The da/dN values were calculated from the distances between the fatigue striations on the fracture surface by the use of SEM micrographs. For this purpose, after estimating the crack initial origin, the striation widths were calculated along two straight lines from the initiation zone to the final fracture [8] [9] [10] . By moving away from the origin, it was tried to find striations at different spacings from the initiation zone. In this regard, it has to be stated here that though each striation is produced by one stress cycle (and thus crack growth rate at that area can be calculated simply by measuring the striation width, if the striation is chosen appropriately), not all stress cycles would produce a striation. This point is so important in all fatigue calculations, especially for the case of estimating total cycles experienced by the material in the second stage of fatigue from counting fatigue striations, since the overall crack growth rate might be smaller than the locally measured value from the striations. After determining the crack growth rates at different crack lengths, the stress intensity factor range can be calculated from Eq. (2) by assuming A = 1.35 Â 10 À10 mm/cycle and m = 2.25 [11] , respectively, or alternatively by using da/dN against DK curves, found in the literature for the same material. The calculated values of DK for different crack lengths (a) are listed in Table 6 . The stress range (Ds) can be calculated from DK values according to Eq. 3, where F is the shape factor. Assuming a crack initiated from the surface of the bolts (Fig. 8) , and with considering tensile applied loads, the shape factor (F) for different crack lengths can be calculated from Eqs. (4)- (7) [12] as summarized in Table 7 . In these equations, G is a Fig. 7 . Fatigue fracture surface of the bolt. geometrical factor and Y has been defined for simplicity. Moreover, it should be noticed that because of the fracture location of the studied bolt, the diameter of suspected surface was considered to be equal to 30 mm.
Calculated stress range (Ds) values are summarized in Table 8 . Hence, it seems that the stress ranges which have been experienced by the bolt are in the range of 397-643 MPa. Also, the alternative stress (s a ) can be calculated from Ds values by using Eq. (8). Accordingly, it seems that the alternative stress which has been experienced by the bolt is in the range of 199-321 MPa. In this equation, the s max and s min are the maximum and minimum stresses experienced by the bolt, respectively.
Stress calculation by using linear theory of the bolted joints stiffness
The linear theory considers a bolted joint as a set of springs which experience the same magnitude of elastic deformation when the bolt is tightened on the members. The linear theory is still accepted and included in most of the textbooks of mechanical engineering design [13] [14] [15] . A good reference about this issue is Williams et al. [16] . Fig. 9 illustrates the schematic of the joint between the cylinder and the body by using one of the bolts. When the load P is applied on the piston as a result of the force exerted by the hydraulic pump (when the filter plates are compressed), the maximum force on one of the bolts (P max ) can be considered in two states:
there would be no separation between the bolt and members, then:
there would be separation between the bolt and members, then: P max = F i + P where F i is the preload on the bolt, which is related to tightening torque (T) and bolt diameter (d) according to Eq. (9) [17, 18] , where p (thread pitch), m (coefficient of friction between the male and female threads and the under head friction coefficient), d 2 (mean thread diameter) and d u (under head mean diameter) have been considered as 0.18 and 4, 33.25 and 35.85 mm, respectively. Also, the C coefficient is called the stiffness ratio and can be calculated according to Eq. (10).
T ¼ F i ½0:16 p þ 0:58md 2 þ 0:5md u (9) 
where K b and K m are bolt and member stiffness, respectively. K b and K m are defined as:
where E, d, A d , A t , l t , and l d are Young's modulus (210 GPa), non-thread diameter, major diameter area of fastener, tensile stress area, length of threaded portion of grip, and length of unthreaded portion in grip, respectively (Fig. 9) . It has to be explained here that the elastic deflection of the bolt and members has to be the same when there is no separation (state I). As a result, some part of the applied load (P b = CP) is carried by the bolt and the other part (P m = (1 À C)P) would be carried by the members in this case. Variations of F i and P m with tightening torque are shown in Fig. 10 , where the C coefficient was calculated to be about 0.195. It can be seen that F i increases with tightening torque and at torques higher than a critical value, F i would be higher than P m and thus there would no separation (state I). However, applying lower tightening torques would result in a separation between the members and an increased imposed load on the bolt (state II).
Being in state I or II can greatly affect the alternative stress value. The alternative stress can be calculated from Eq. (8),
where s max = (F i + CP)/A t for state I, s max = (F i + P)/A t for state II and s min = F i /A t for both states. Consequently, the variation of the alternative stress with tightening torque is plotted in Fig. 11 . An important point is that when there is no separation between the members (state I), the alternative stress was estimated to be about 27 MPa. However, when there is a separation between the bolts and members (state II), the situation is completely different and the alternative stresses (136 MPa) would be much higher than that obtained for state I. Here, it has to be mentioned that all of the presented data in Fig. 11a are obtained for K t = 1. However, stress concentration factor would be certainly higher than 1 in real conditions, due to the stress concentration at thread roots and also for the fact that some part of the threads are out of the body (Fig. 1b) . Maximum stress concentration would vary along the bolt length and it was shown that it can be in the range of 1.5-5 [19] . In the present case, a K t = 2 has been assumed to show the minimum effects of stress concentration. However, it should be noticed that the actual stress concentration factor can be even much higher than this value. Calculated values of alternative stress, by assuming K t = 2, are shown in Fig. 11b . In these conditions, the alternative stress was estimated to be 53 and 272 MPa for the states I and II, respectively. Thus, it can be observed that being in state I or II can greatly affect the alternative stress and s a becomes much higher than the fatigue limit of the material (190 MPa [20] ) in state II.
Obtained s a = 272 MPa for state II is in well agreement with the alternative stress range which was calculated by using the fatigue striations in part 4.1 (s a = 199-321 MPa). This fact confirms well the occurrence of separation between members during the service life (state II) and also the presence of stress concentration. If there was no separation, the alternative stress could not reach to such high levels and result in fatigue of the bolts.
In addition to the alternative stress, two other important design parameters, the static safety factor (n) and fatigue safety factor (n f ), would also be affected greatly by the tightening torque. These parameters can be calculated from Eqs. (14) [13] and (15) [21] , respectively.
where S p ,s m , S ut , and S e are the proof stress (1144 MPa), mean stress, ultimate tensile stress (1315 MPa) and endurance limit (190 MPa), respectively. Calculated n and n f values are shown in Fig. 12a , by considering T = 1.1-2.5 kN m and K t = 1. It can be observed that the n values would simply decrease with increasing tightening torque. However, the situation is more complicated for n f , where there is an optimum torque value at which the fatigue safety factor is maximum. Therefore, increasing or decreasing the tightening torque is not beneficial always and an optimum value of torque should be considered for each case.
By comparing both the static and fatigue safety factors, it is clear that non real safety factors would be obtained by considering only the static conditions without considering the fatigue important role. For example, it can be observed that at T = 2.0 kN m, n $ 15 and n f $ 1 would be obtained which shows significance of fatigue calculations in real safety factor determination. It has to be mentioned that all of the presented data in Fig. 12a are obtained for K t = 1. Calculated values of n and n f for K t = 2 are shown in Fig. 12b . Obtained results show that with assuming K t = 2, the value of n f would be less than 1 for all torque values. As a result, probability of fatigue occurring would be so high in real service conditions. Since T = 2.0 kN m was used for tightening of the bolts in service, as claimed by the customer, n and n f of about 4 and 0.5 would be calculated for this condition, respectively. Thus, it seems that the claimed safety factor of 4 by the customer was obtained for just static loading.
To have a better representation of the data, Goodman diagram together with the present data points are shown in Fig. 13 . Also, it was suggested to use modified Goodman diagram whenever some stress concentration exist in real working conditions [22] . As can be seen in this figure, by increasing K t from 1 to 2, the Goodman line and data points shift to lower and higher values, respectively. By assuming K t = 1, some of the data points, which are belonged to state I, fall below the Goodman line (safe region) and only some pints (belonging to state II) fall above the line. However, in the case of K t = 2, all of the data points, both from the states I and II, fall above the Goodman modified line, indicating that the conditions is suitable for fatigue of the bolts.
Failure causes
According to the stress calculations in previous sections, it seems that the cyclic stresses were designed to be lower than the fatigue limit of the bolt steel. However, if there was a separation between the members because of the low tightening torques, the cyclic stresses could be higher than the fatigue limit. In this manner, fatigue cracks would propagate through the thickness with each cyclic stress. Also, in addition to the role of tightening torques in increasing the real cyclic stresses, surface defects can play an important role in promoting fatigue in the proposed bolts. Since most of the fatigue cracks have been nucleated at the surface, surface and manufacturing effects seem extremely important. The small surface defects can fascinate the crack initiation. Hence, after initiation of fatigue cracks as the result of the increases stress, the cracks would continue to growth and the cross section area would be lower and lower and the stresses experienced by the remained area would be higher and higher with further propagation of the fatigue cracks toward the center of the bolts. In this condition, the crack length reaches to a critical value where, the stresses on the remained area exceed the fracture stress of the material and thus, final catastrophic fracture occurs.
In the present failure case, it seems that fatigue fracture has initiated from one of the thread roots (where stress concentration is high). Also, surface defects like those produced by heat treatment or machining, can act as fatigue crack nucleation sites and since, whenever the stresses were high enough, propagation of cracks could occur. Fatigue crack has initiated and propagated in all bolts, since fatigue characteristic were evident on the fracture surfaces of all studied bolts.
By assuming the fact that the bolts were tightened with T = 2.0 kN m, the static safety factor would be obtained to be about 4. However, considering only the static loading condition is so away from the real conditions and can result in catastrophic failures. As explained in the stress calculation part, the fatigue safety factor would be less than 1 even with considering a tightening torque of 2.0 kN m, where there would be no separation between the bolts and members. The situation would be even worse when smaller torques were used for tightening and the fatigue safety factor would be even smaller in this condition. On the other hand, there would be increased wear in the case of small tightening torques, which can promote fatigue initiation. Accordingly, it can be concluded that week tightening of some of the bolts can increase the cyclic stresses on bolts and severity of the fatigue damage. Service life of the bolts showed that the occurred fatigue damage was low cycle in nature and the cyclic stresses were probably a small away from the safe region.
After discussing the effects of different parameters on the promotion of fatigue in the present failure case, it is important to prevent future failures by appropriate precautions about these factors. One of the most important points which should be controlled periodically is the tightening torques on the bolts, which should be in the safe range to prevent separation between members. Another important job is to use thread rolled bolts instead of machined ones, to have a better surface quality in the thread roots, with less surface defects. Additionally, the surface quality should be examined after any heat treatments. An important point which has to be mentioned is that there should be an instruction for periodic check of the bolts by NDT methods at specific life time intervals (defined and provided by the designer), to prevent similar failures in future. In addition to the NDT methods, paying attention to the noise produced by the machine would be so helpful in determining possible separation between members, since there would be unusual noises if the tightening torques were lower than that required for preventing separation. Finally, true and on-time exchange of the parts which may show finished life, can prevent huge failures in future.
Conclusion
Failure causes of the co-fracture of sixteen connecting bolts of a filter press were investigated. Fracture surfaces of the bolts showed distinct fatigue characteristics and thus the fracture cause was determined to be progressive growth of the fatigue cracks. It was shown that, probably low tightening torques were used for the assembly. Accordingly, the bolts failed due to the separation between members and thus the increased alternative stress on the bolts to beyond the fatigue limit of the material, which favors the conditions for failure by the fatigue mechanism. Also, stress concentration at the bolt roots and surface defects seem to be important parameters in promotion of crack initiation.
